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ABSTRACT 
This paper represents a field study of mites and collembola~is on the 32 year old eruptive island Surtsey, 

30 km south of Iceland. The data were collected in July 1995. Five squares, each 3x3 m' were investigated, rep- 
resenting different successional co~ntnutlities 011 the island. Mites were the most numerous soil arthropods fol- 
lowed by collembolans. 80,000-240,000 mites and 68,000-97,000 collelnbolans per 111' were found ia and close 
to a gull (Lanix n ~ ~ e ~ z ~ a l z ~ s )  colony, dolni~~ated by the grasses Puccz~zellin ~ e t r o J e x ~  the cornmon meaclo~v grass 
(Poa plnteluis) and the plant colnlnoll scurvy-grass (Corlzlewin offirz~zal~s). In a pioneer commuility domi~lated 
by the sea purlane (Honkenyo pe1)loides) and the sea lyine grass ( L ~ I ~ ~ Z L S  m - ~ n a ~ z n )  about 190,000 mites and 10,000 
colle~~lbolalls per m' were collected. Oribatid mites (Oribatida) were unexpectedly I-epr-esentecl on Surtsey 
with 22 species, huo of the species inay have arrived Crom North America (Neal-ctic). All other species roui~d 
on Surtsey   no st likely have spread from Iceland or Western Europe. 

INTRODUCTION 
Lindi-0th et nl. (1973) listed the mites found 

on Surtsey in the period from 1963-1970, (see 
Table I). A survey of the occurrence of collem- 
bolans found on Surtsey in the period from 
1963-1978 was made by Bodvarsson (1982). The 
first registration of mites on Surtsey was in 1965 
and it was found on a Orthocladiin midge (fly). 
The first Oribatid mite (Oribatida) was found in 
1966 on driftwood. The first collembolai~s were 
found on the shore in 1967 and apparently they 
had floated to the island on the sea. New mites 
and collembolans arrived each year. Most of the 
firstly appearing mites were found on flies and 
in connectioil with the little hut on Surtsey, 
whereas all collembolans collected in the period 
from 1965-1972 were fouild in connection with 
the shore. However, in 1976 collembolails were 
for the first time found in mossy vegetation on 
the southern lava fields far from the shore 
(Bodvarsson 1982). 

Lindroth et al. (1973) and Bodvarsson (1982) 
found 16 species of mites and 16 species of 
collemboIans on Surtsey. Mites most likely have 
arrived to the island by flies, birds, driftwood, 
the wind (in stormy weather) 01- even by man, 
whereas collembolans may have arrived either 
by the sea, the birds or the wind. However, a pel-- 
inanent soil fauna was not observed. Therefore 
it was a big challenge to investigate the soil 
fauna on Surtsey in July 1995. 

METHODS 
The soil fauna was investigated by taking soil 

samples from 5 squares 3x3 m in different suc- 
cessional plant commu~lities and later extracted 
in a modified MacFadyan apparatus. The sam- 
ples in this paper were collected by the author. 
However, mites from samples collected by the 
icelandic H6lrnfridur Sigurdard6ttir are also 
included in the results. 
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Samples collected by the author were handled as fol- 
lows: 

Ten samples each 5.6 cm in diameter (24.62 
cm2) and to a depth of 8 cm (if possible) were 
taken from a mini-grid, 30 x 45 cm, thrown back 
into each of the 3x3m grid by chance. From 10 
fixed positions in the mini-grid, soil samples 
were taken (see Figs 1 and 2). 

The samples were extracted in a modified 
high gradient MacFadyan (Gjelstrup & Patersen, 
1987) apparatus a month later in the Mols-labo- 
ratory, The Natural History Museum, Aarhus, 
Denmark. 

Samples were collected at different other 
locations on the island and the results are 
included in the results (Tables 2-6). 80 samples 
were taken on Surtsey in 1995. 

Samples collected by Ho'lmfridur Sigurdardo'ttir were 
handled as follows: 

Ten samples, 7 cm in diameter (38.46 cm2), and 
to a depth of 5 cm were taken from different fixed 
squares (30x30 cm) in each of the 3x3 m2 areas. 
The samples were extracted in a modified MacFa- 
dyan apparatus a week later in Reykjavik, Iceland. 

The mites from these samples were included 
in this paper (see Table 1-5). In another paper 
Sigurdard6ttir (2000) publishes the results on 
the collembolans from her samples. 

In the old bird colony U6) it was sometimes 
difficult to take samples to a depth of 5-8 cm 
because of the lava just beneath the grass. 

The main localities investigated: 
Jl : A Honkenya-Leymus community growing 

on loose tephra sand in the eastern part 
of the island, 120 m from the eastern 
coast line (Figs 1-2). Here Honkenya app- 
eared for the first time in 1967. (The 
mites from this square, collected by 
H6lmfridur Sigurdard6ttir were lost when 
sent by post from Iceland to Denmark). 

53: Honkenya peploides community growing on 
loose tephra sand on the rather steep 
eastern slope of the island. Here Hon- 
kenya appeared in 1974 (H6lmfridur Sig- 
urdard6ttir coll.) . 

54: Control area with bare and loose tephra 
sand about 300 m from the southern 
coast line (H6lmfridur Sigurdardbttir coll) . 

55: Young bird colony established in the 
southern lava field in 1986, 250 m from 
the southern coast line. The plant com- 
munity was dominated by Honkenya 
peploides, Poa pratensis, Puccinellia retrojkxa, 

Figure 1.  Collection sub-area in J1. Samples were taken in the 
mini-grid squares to the right of string marked with white tape. 
Surtsey, July 1995. 

Cochlearia officinalis and the Common 
Chickweed (Stellaria media). (H6lmfridur 
Sigurdard6ttir coll. included). 

J6: Old bird colony (with breeding birds 
since 1985) is situated in the middle of 
the southern lava field about 200 m from 
the southern coast line. The plant com- 
munity here was dominated by Poa praten- 
sis and Puccinellia retrojlexa (H6lmfridur 
Sigurdard6ttir coll. included). 

Besides a special area east of the old gull 
colony was investigated: 

J6 E: A community with vegetation of Coclzlearia 
officinalis and different grasses. 

The above mentioned 3x3 m squares except 
J6 E are permanently marked. Therefore it will 
be possible to follow the succession of soil 
arthropods in those areas in the following years. 

RESULTS 

Mites- earlier arriuals 
The 16 mite species found on Surtsey in the 

period from 1963-1970 (Lindroth et al. 1973) 
are listed in Table 1. I11 the period from 1971- 
1976 918 specimens of mites have been collect- 
ed, but not determined to species level (61afs- 
son 1978). 

Oribatida (Oribatid mites) 
From 1963-19'70 only 1 species of Oribatid 

mite Om'botritia faeroensis was found on Surtsey 
(Table 1). In 1995, however, Oribatid mites were 
found in most places with vegetation including 
in the main squares as seen from Table 2. 



Table 1. Miles Ko~~ncl on Surtsey 1963-1970. 

19fi5 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 \tray of transport 

Thi~~osci~ts sfiir~os~~s 
Oribolriliri /riooe17sis "' 
~\~~icrnocl~is digijirrrs *:*:" 
Ixorles ricii~zls # 
1vI~irl I1 0cIe.s ue.s/1/71-11111 :b:'::': 
Qg.~~w/~I:or~rs ~~~rsc~~tbrici~~ne :':*: 
Tyro/)/trig~is rli~~~i(/irr/ris '>"''*: 
Dolrlrolrrelnl,~ ou(lcnm~~si 
FIne~~~ogrr~~rris~rs l~irli 
Ixodcs urine # 
c(~~og~/ll l~lis :': ::: :': 
~\..lncl~,nchelcs ~~lrilrius 
ilrr1o.sei.u~ cc1,alus many H 
FI~ilolncln/)s sttccic~w 12 H 
Coccc~i/~o~les rlr~vi/,.o~~s *:': 5 H 
Rltrlgirlin s p .*:': 1 H 
P,ulerc~r~zc/es rigflis *':;" 53 H 

5 21 1,306 70 4 148 1,554 
Gamasida (6) I: sprcad by insects (6) 
:: Oribatida (1) B: spread by birds (2) 
:':": Acti~leclicla (4) D: sprcacl by clriftwood (1) 
:I::$:': AC : a ~ ~ d i d a  (4) H: possibly spread by lnan - found under boards near 
# Ixodida (2) the hut or in 01- under the hut (8) 

Table 2. Oribaticl ~mitcs from difleren~ communities on Surtsey, J L I I ~  1995. 

.I1 .J5 JG J6 E J3F J5F JGF J4F Ex 

Her111nl111in sp. no\.. :';:'::': (-/)scudo~~odosrr, Alaska) 

Quadro(,j,in gnnrlricari17nlo 
Qlladro/)/~in sp. nov. '!::':* (-illi~loie~~sis, USA) 
O/~/~iclln noun :" 
O/)/~ielln S/ILPI~[I~II.S '" 
O/,l,iel/r strb/~ecli~infn :': 

Azclog~~cta l o ~ ~ g i l n ~ ~ ~ e l l r r l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

A~~rmv~~olhr~ts ~~igro/Fmor~tz~~'~ 
Z)~oribnlr~ln c.vi1i.s "' 
Clznnzobrr~cs nrs/~idn/~ls '3:': 

O/~l~.irliolrich rts 1x111 ~le.\-us $:*: 

Toral ntunbe~ 
Species 

:>: Found for the first time on the M'estman Islands (16). 
:":':: Species net\' to Iceland (7) 
":':*: Species new to science (2) 
-: Closely related to 
J1: Honlrozjri-LCJIIIZ~S 1970 
55: bird colon): yot111g 
JG: bird colon): old 

J1F: (H6lmfridur Sigurdardirttir coll.) 
J5F: (H6lmfridur Sigurdard6ttir coll.) 
JGF: (H6lmKridur Sigul-clard6ctir coll.) 

JG E: East of the old bird colony J4F: Control area, tephra ~vithout vegetatiotl 
Ex: Found else\vhere on Surtsey, 1995 (1-16l1llfridur Sigurclardirttir coll.) 



Table 3. Actinedida mites found in different communities, Surtsey, July 1995. 

Hzagidia ntordax 
Pen&Aalodes ovalis 
Petrobia aflicalis** 3 
Bdella sp 2 
Ncotnolgus littoralis 
Anyslis sp.** 4 
Bnlterdnnin sp. nov. *** 2 

Total 4,419 947 1,675 1515 4 13 4 3 3,233 
Number of species 4 3 1 1 1 2 2 1 

Abbreviations as in Table 2 

More than 3'700 Oribatid mites were found 
representing 22 different species, which all are 
new to Surtsey. 5 species belong to Oribatei 
Inferiores (species 1-5), 11 species to Oribatei 
Superiores (sp. 6-18) and 4 species to Oribatei 
Pterogasterina (sp. 19-22). Two of the species 
seem to be new to science, 7 of the species new 
to Iceland, and 16 species new to the Westman 
islands. 

By far the most numerous and widespread 
Oribatid mite species on Surtsey in 1995 were 
Hermannia sp nov. followed by Liochthonius lap- 
ponicus and Liochthonis propinquus. Most of the 
other species were found in very few specimens. 
Outside the 5 main squares investigated only 8 
of the 22 oribatid mite species were found, and 
only one species Ameronothrus nigrofemoratus was 
found in green algae growing at two nests of the 
Fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis) on the volcano cone 
Surtur 1. Unexpectedly Oribatid mites were also 

found in soil samples from the control area with- 
out vegetation (J4) collected by H6lmfriaur 
Siguraardbttir. 9 species were found in the pio- 
neer square J1 dominated by Honkenya and 
Elymus. In or close to the bird colony 4'7 species 
were found in each square, and in all 15 species 
were found. Oribatid mites were not found 
under driftwood or close to the sea. Hermannia 
sp. nov. to science were numerous in patches 
with single specimens of Puccinellia pratensis 
growing in the lava field close to the southern 
coast line of Surtsey and in many other places 
investigated including the zero plot J1 without 
vegetation at all. Most Oribatid mites are 
mycophagous mites or bacteria feeders. 

Actinedida (Prostigmatic mites). 
From 1963-19'70, 4 species were found on 

Surtsey (Table 1). None of them, however, were 
found in 1995 although 3 of the species, 
Cocceupodes clauifrons, Rhapdia sp. and Protereun- 
etes agilis are soil living mites. In 1995 Tarsonemus 
fusam'i was by far the most numerous species on 
Surtsey (more than 11,000 specimens collected, 

i see Table 3). This mite species may feed on tis- 
sue of plants and/or may be a fungus feeder 
(Cooreman 1941). 7: .fusam'i was especially num- 
erous in the pioner community J l  with Honkenya 
arid Elymus. Many of the other Actinedid mites 
found arc predaceous mites eating other soil 
organism. One species, Nnnorchestes arboriger is 
pliycophagous and may consume microalgac, 
and Pelrobin r~j~icalis and Bakerdanio sp. nov. are 
phytophagous. - I Neomo/gu.s lirlornlis were numerous or, the 

LC~IILZLS nla~zmia, Surtsey, July 1995. ing Species. 



Tahle 4. Acariclicla nlites found on Surtse): July 1995. 

Total 
Number of species 

Abbreviatiolls as in Table 2 

Acaridida (Astigmatic mites, mites of stored prod- 
ucts) 

From 1963 - 1970, 4 species were fouild on 
Surtsey, see Table 1. Only 1 species, Tyroplzagus 
dimidiatus may live in the soil. This species (= 
Iljroplzngus similis, Table 4)  was ilumei-ous in 
many of the soil samples investigated in 1995, 
but a new species Histiostoma feroninrum often 
dominated. The latter was mainly llumerous in 
the bird colonies. H. feroninrum was found on 
Heimaey in 1967 by Lindroth et nl. (1968). 

A species new to Iceland, Sclzwiebea cavernicola 
was fouild in some of the samples from the gull 
colonies but dominated in the pioileer area J1. 
This species may be the same species as 
Sclzwiebea taya,  mentioned from northern Ice- 
land (Hudges 1961). 

The Acai-idid mites found on Surtsey are sup- 
posed to be mycophagous or detritus feeders. 
Species of the family Anoetidae, to which the 
genus Histiostoma (Table 4) and Mynnoetus 
(Table 1) belong, however, are bacteria feeders. 
Many acaridid mite species have a highly mobile 
secoild instar (hypopus) with suckers adapted to 

Table 5. Gamasida lnitcs round on Surtsey, July 1995. 

attach on other animals includiilg insects, which 
then act as vectors (Table 1, Table 4). 

011 Surtsey Acaridid mites were especially 
numerous in and close to the gull colol~ies, loc- 
alities 55, J6 and J6 E. 

Gamnsida (Mesostigmatic mites) 
Gamasid mites were the first mites to be 

fouild on Surtsey in 1965. The species found in 
1995 are soil living species. In 1995 about 2000 
specimens were found, many being subadults 
and difficult to determine to species level. The 
most dominating and widespread species seems 
to be Eviplzis ostrinus and Zercon trinngularis, 
species new to Surtsey. I11 1966-1968, however, 
both species were found on Heimaey and other 
islands south of Iceland (Lindroth et nl. 1973). 

The other species were fouild in few speci- 
mens. Gamasid mites were especially fouild in or 
close to the gull coloilies 55, J6 and J6E. 

Gamasid mites are predaceous and some 
species attach themselves to insects and in this 
way may be spread (especially Thinoseius, Table 
1, and Eviphis Table 5 ) .  

Evil~his oslriiizrs 
ZCICOII lrioizg~ilaris 
Acloscitts sp. 11o\i 3:":!' 

- retrnlnts 
E~cgaiilnszts lo-ne/~eliiau 
Hrrlolnelnps sp.  IIO\~.*'~'~' 
- florulus 
Pcrrrtsiltts halo/)hilus 1 

Total 6 251 917 638 13 453 133 5 
Species 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 1 

Abbreviations as in Table 2 



Table 6. Collen~bolans per m2 found on Surtsey, July 1995. 

EX: Other localities. ": new to Surtsey. 11: not coimted. 
# Foul~d ~u l~de r  drifhvood. 

Colle??zbola (Collembolans) 
16 species of collembolails were found on 

Surtsey in the period fi-om 1963-1978 (Bodvai-s- 
soil 1982). In 1995, 7 species were foulld in the 
soil samples investigated, and 1 species on drift- 
wood on the northern sea shore. The occur- 
rence of collembolalls per in2 in the different 
areas are calculated in Table 6. Six of the eight 
species are new to Surtsey. 

The domil~ating species in the gull colonies 
were Hypognstrura pzqpurescens, Mesaplzorura 
macroclzneta and Isotonza notabilis. In the pioneer 
plant community J1 with Honkenya peploides and 
Leynzus arenarius, Mesa@lzorura macroclzatea and 
Ceratoplzysella succinea, new species to the fauila 
of Surtsey, dominated. 

Tlze distribution of soil mites and collenzbolans 
When iilvestigatil~g soil animals on a youl~g 

island as Sui-tsey, it is i~lteresting to see how 
aggregated the animals are distributed. I11 Fig. 3 
a Box Plot has been made for the number of 
mites and collembolans found in samples fi-om 
the investigated areas. The boxes in Fig. 3 indi- 
cate where the central 50% of the values falls 

and the vertical line the median. Extreme values 
are indicated by a "ow and less extreme values 
with an astei-ix. 

Fig. 3 illustrates that in and close to the birds 
colonies the central 50% values are high and 
rather close to each othei-. In samples from the 
pioneer areas 54 and 53 many zero-values were 
included in the results. Fig. 3 also illustrates that 
extremely high numbers of animals were found 
in some of the samples from the bird colony. 
Thus the soil fauna may be much aggregated or 
patchy in distributioll even in the bird cololly 
with dense vegetation of grasses. 

Total number of nzites and collernbolans per m2 in  
the dijjferent scc~npling areas 

The total number of mites and collembolai~s 
per m2 found in the plant commuilities have 
been calculated in Table 7. From the table it is 
seen, that mites are the most numerous group. 
Actinedid mites are dominating followed by aca- 
i-idid and/or gamasid mites. 

DISCUSSION 
Tyrop1zag.u~ dinzidiatzls (= T. similzs) and Halola- 

elnps cetratus were found on Surtsey already in 

Table 7. Mites and collelllbolans per 111' in different plant comtnunilies, Surtsc): July 1995. 

Oribatida 2,194 2,153 731 21,529 3,510 728 2,548 156 
Actinedida 179,506 38,468 68,041 61,541 104 338 52 78 
Acaridida 7,962 28,882 7,556 134,700 156 62,212 9,463 52 
Gamasida 203 10,155 37,006 25,673 208 11,647 3,406 130 
Total mi~es/m' 189,846 79,658 113,334 243,443 3,978 74,925 15,469 416 

10,033 72,956 67,797 97,369 806;" 74,702'" 17,680+ o<: Collembola/m' 

:I:: values [I-om H6lmfridur Sigurdard6ttir (2000) 



mites tot. 
collembola 

Localities 

Figure 3. Box plot sho~\ing nutllbers of specimens of Mites ancl 
Colletnbolans in samples from main localities, Yo=young bircl 
colony, o=olcl bird colony, Honk = Hoizknzjla, Control J4=control 
area. 

1968 and 1970 (Lindroth et nl. 1973). The latter 
species may be the same as Halolaelaps sp. 11ov. 
in this paper. Only T similis was common and 
widespread in 1995. Of the 16 species of collem- 
bolans found in the period fi-om 1963-1978 
(Bodvarsson 1982) only Isotoma notabilis was 
common and widespread in 1995. This confirm 
Bodvarsson (1982) saying that "a permanent 
colonization is as yet extremely doubtf~~l". 

In 1995, however, a new soil fauna was found, 
dominated by the Actinedid inites Tarsonemus 
fusarii, the Acaridid mite Tyrophaps similis and 
Histiostoma fuoniarunz, the Gamasid mite Euiphis 
ostm'nus, the Oribatid mite Humannia sp.nov. 
and the collembolans Hypogastrura purpurescens, 
Mesaplzorura 7nachroclzaeta and Ceratoplzysella suc- 
cinea. Especially Eviphis ostrinus and Histiostoma 
fuoniarum may easily be spead by insects. In all 
40 species of mites and 8 species of collem- 
bolans were found. 38 of the mite species and G 
species of the collembolai~s are new to Surtsey. 
Most species were found in small numbers and 
probably will not survive on the island. 

The number of individuals per m' is very high 
coilsidering Surtsey as a young island, and the 
ilumber of mites were exceptionally high for 
pioneer communities. In comparison with these 
results samples from Dyrl16laey, southern Ice- 
land, 1995 a pioneer plant community with Hon- 
kenya peploides and Leymus arenarn as found on 
Surtsey oilly revealed few specimens of inites 
and collembolails (Gjelstrup, unpublished). 

As illustrated in this paper a numerous and 

well established fauna of some mite and collem- 
bola11 species existed on Surtsey in 1995, 32 years 
after the eruption. However, the combination of 
species may change in the f~1t~u-e until more sta- 
ble and diverse plant communities evolve. It is 
concluded, that many species of soil living ani- 
mals easily spread to Surtsey. 

The respiration of the soil arthropods may be 
of interest in f ~ ~ t u r e  st~tdies. The soil respiration 
was measured on Surtsey by Magn6sson (1992). 
Also the nutrient cycling and nutrient mobiliza- 
tion is influenced by the soil fauna. (see also 
Henriksson & Henriksson 19'74, 1982, Frederik- 
sen et al. 2000). 

Future investigations should focus on the 
development of the food-chains of soil animals. 
It would also be of interest to follow the vertical 
distribution of animals and if this distribution of 
the fauna follows the roots of the plants into the 
tephra material. The fauna may survive deeply 
in the tephra soil when the climatic conditions 
close to the soil surface are too extreme. 
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